CHATEAU COUSSIN
Chateau Coussin is one of three Estates owned by the
Sumeire family. It is their flagship and is located in the
village of Trets which is at the foothills of the Sainte
Victoire Mountains near Aix en Provence. The Sumeire
family have traced their ancestors in Trets all the way back
to the year 1500. They have been wine merchants for five
generations and in 1968, when Elie Sumeire became the
latest successor to the family business, the focus was
shifted from being wine merchants to cultivating the family
estates.

With a total of 300 hectares of vines planted to the
traditional Cotes de Provence varietals (Syrah, Mourvedre,
Grenache, Cinsault, Tibouren, Rolle, Clairette, Carignan
and Ugni-Blanc), Chateau Coussin is one of the largest
family owned vineyards in France.
The soils of the Sainte Victoire Cotes de Provence subappellation are composed of clay and limestone that are
unique in their origin from ancient stony alluvial deposits
from mountain torrents. These soils are known locally as
Puyloubier. Viticulture has been present in this area dating
back 2,600 years ago to the ancient Greeks. While ancient
traditions abound, the winery is a state of the art facility
and every attention is given to preserving the bright and
aromatic aspects of the spectacular fruit that Chateau
Coussin produces. The Croix du Prieur label is the second
wine of Chateau Coussin.

La Croix du Prieur
Côtes de Provence Rosé

Varietal/Blend: 60% Grenache / 30% Cinsault /
10% Syrah
Farming: sustainable / agriculture raisonnée
Altitude / Exposure: NE to SW
Soil: alluvial limestone and clay (Puyloubier)
Vine Age: 30 years
Vine Training: double Cordon de Royat
Yeast: selected
Fermentation: direct press / 48hr cold soak / 15
day temperature controlled in stainless steel
Aging: 4 months in tank
Alcohol: 12.5%
Sulfur: total 113mg/L // free 29mg/L
Vegan: yes
Fined: none
Filtered: light
Production #s: 4,500 cases
Country: France
Region: Côtes de Provence
Sub Region: Sainte-Victoire
Vineyard: N/A
Vineyard Size: 18 ha. / 55hL/ha

"La Croix de Prieur is Château Coussin's second
wine, produced in the heart of the Trets terroir. It is
made from a plot that belonged to the monks of the
Abbey of Saint Victor in Marseille, in the Middle
Ages. ~ Pale pink in color with coral highlights. A
voluptuous nose of pear and peach with a touch of
aniseed. Refreshing and ample with a pleasant
finish." More at Sumeire.com
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